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MEMORANDUM 
 
TO: Council Members 
 
FROM: Jeff Allen 
 
SUBJECT: Idaho Sockeye Update 
 
 
BACKGROUND: 
 
Presenter: Paul Kline and Dr. Jesse Truhenski, IDFG 
 
Summary:   Paul Kline, Assistant Chief of Fisheries and Dr. Jesse Trushenski, Fish 

Health Program Supervisor for the Idaho Department of Fish and Game 
will review efforts to date to expand the production of Snake River 
Sockeye Salmon to more effectively address recovery objectives.  Mr. 
Kline and Dr. Trushenski will review the “start-up” of the new Springfield 
Hatchery in Eastern Idaho and the ramp-up of smolt production at the new 
facility to meet design capacity guidelines.  Smolt out-migration survival 
information will also be reviewed along with a discussion of strategies to 
employ to maximize the success of this growing program.  
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UPDATE 
SNAKE RIVER SOCKEYE SALMON

PROGRAM EXPANSION
NORTHWEST POWER AND CONSERVATION COUNCIL
FISH COMMITTEE MEETING – NOVEMBER 14, 2017

COEUR D’ALENE, ID

Paul Kline
Jesse Trushenski
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME



OUTLINE

Program expansion 
Expected outcomes (from expansion)
New hatchery start-up
Smolt release evaluations
Challenges (identifying and solving)
Next steps

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Review presentation outlineProgram expansion – events leading up toExpected outcomes – from expansionStart-up of new hatcheryM&E smolt evaluations –Challenges - JesseNext steps - Jesse



2008     2009     2010     2011     2012     2013     2014     2015     2016     2017

2008 BiOp
New hatchery

500K – 1M smolts

2008 Accord
funding
locked in

BPA purchases
Springfield
Hatchery

3-step completed -
Council approves

construction

Hatchery
dedicated
9/6/2013 211,205

smolts

540,665
smolts

734,492
smolts

PROGRAM EXPANSION

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Program expansionProgram started without production space to address population rebuilding.2008 FCRPS Biop directed action agencies to fund smolt facility2008 Fish Accords locked in funding for smolt facilitySpringfield Hatchery site purchased in 2010IDFG completes  NPCC 3-step processHatchery construction completed in 2013, first release in 2015Smolt production phased in over three years to 1M



On average, ~ 5,000 returns expected annually

EXPECTED OUTCOMES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Expected outcomesChart shows adult return history for Snake River SockeyeHigh returns in the 1950s > 4,000Highest returns from program have been close to 3,000 (LGR)Expected returns from the 1M hatchery program ~ 5,000 annually



Springfield Hatchery

NEW HATCHERY START-UP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Springfield was completed in 2013 with first Snake River Sockeye Salmon eggs received in December of that yearFirst smolt release in 2015Three releases to date 2015, 2016, 2017



 Incubation and rearing systems
 In-hatchery survival

NEW HATCHERY START-UP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With the exception of some minor design bugs we are still working on –Hatchery is operating as expectedJuvenile incubation and rearing systems functioning as designed



 Pre-release condition of fish

NEW HATCHERY START-UP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And –High quality smolts are being produced
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Snake River sockeye salmon smolts (LGR – BON)
Upper Columbia River sockeye salmon smolts (RIS – BON)

SMOLT RELEASE EVALUATIONS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This chart shows a map of the basin on the leftWhat we have learned so far about smolt survival -Smolt outmigration survival information for SR Sockeye (in red) and Upper Columbia River Sockeye (in blue) on the right panelSurvival information for Snake River Sockeye is shown for LGR to BON and Upper Columbia Sockeye for RIS to BONSurvival information for the first three years of Springfield production is represented by the three most recent data points on the red lineThe 2015 data point was low but similar to what was observed for Upper Columbia Sockeye.   2016 and 2017 points continued to be much lower than expectedStaff began examining possible reasons for low survival following 2015 release
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Dissolved gas ?
Loading injury ? Smolt readiness ?

37.3%

11.9%
17.6%
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SMOLT RELEASE EVALUATIONS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this chart, the blue line and data points show the last three survival values from the previous slide – outmigration date for 2015, 2016 and 2017Following low survival from the first release (2015), staff examined all aspects of rearing, loading, hauling and release protocols.2015 smolts had frayed fins when observed at LGR – TDG issue suspected and resolved.  Physical trauma also suspected at loading – larger fish loading pump purchased2016 survival did not improve – smolt readiness suspected (high descaling at release).  Smolt timing of release moved up by two weeks2017 survival did not improve indicating other factors responsible for low survivalJesse to review lab and field trial studies implemented next to identify problem.  Jesse to also discuss next steps as we move forward



CAUSE FOR CONCERN
2015 Releases (BY13)

1st releases of smolts from 
Springfield Fish Hatchery

211K+ smolts released

3K+ mortalities observed by   
2nd day of releases

Fish in poor condition, showed 
signs of gas bubble trauma

2016 Releases (BY14)

Gas supersaturation
issues addressed

540K+ smolts released

Post-release mortality 
estimated at 8K+

Fish showed overt descaling, 
signs of blunt force trauma

MORTALITY RELATED TO GAS 
SUPERSATURATION,            
FAULTY AERATOR?

MORTALITY RELATED TO 
PUMPING TRAUMA, 

(DE)SMOLTIFICATION?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As noted before, the mortality associated with the first two years’ of releases was a cause for concern.  At the time, there were some overt signs that pointed to gas supersaturation and potentially a faulty aerator in 2015, and pumping injuries and perhaps an issue with release timing 2016.  Although these issues were addressed in anticipation of this year’s releases and we had every reason to expect successful releases this year, we marshaled our own resources and connected with NOAA staff to evaluate the last 6 months of smolt rearing and releases in case there was something we had, to this point, overlooked.     



Osmotic                                                
gradient favors                                       
water loss and ion 
accumulation for fish

Fish drinks continuously

Active export of Na and Cl by 
gill tissue, other ions via urine

Glomerular filtration rate is 
reduce, kidney produces scant, 
concentrated urine

Smolt
Osmotic                                                
gradient favors                                       
water absorption                                          
and ion loss for fish

Fish do not drink

Active uptake of Na and Cl by 
gill tissue, other ions in gut

Glomerular filtration rate is 
high, kidney produces copious 
and dilute urine

Parr

SMOLTIFICATION IN FISH

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This additional work evaluated two interrelated processes in fish:  smoltification and the stress response.  I won’t belabor the details here, but I do want to point out that smoltification—the process by which a freshwater juvenile fish prepares for life in salt water—is a profound physiological transformation.In freshwater, parr face an osmotic gradient that causes them to absorb water and lose electrolytes across their epithelial tissues, particularly the gill. Their gills have special, freshwater-adapted chloride cells that actively import sodium and chloride ions from the water and their kidneys are also working overdrive, filtering out those precious electrolytes and pumping out large volumes of dilute urine.  In saltwater, smolts face the opposite challenge, where they tend to absorb additional ions and lose water to the environment.  Their gill also has chloride cells, but these are specially adapted to export sodium and chloride to the environment and their kidneys work in a reduced fashion to retain water and produce as little, concentrated urine as possible.  So yes, smolts are a little bigger and they don’t have parr marks, but the change from parr to smolt isn’t just cosmetic—it involves a complete reversal of their basic osmoregulatory function, including a near-complete remodel of their gills and kidney operation.  As you might imagine, this process is difficult to cope with while it’s underway and is quite stressful to the fish.   
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STRESS RESPONSE IN FISH

Low dissolved O2

High CO2

Toxic materials

Chemical Stressors

Handling

Forced swimming

Temperature

Predator presence
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Unfamiliar setting
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support 
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consequences 

of energy 
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Major 
functional & 
behavioral 

changes 
Altered 
fitness

Physical Stressors

Perceived Stressors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So let’s talk a little about the stress response in fish.  A variety of things can act as triggers or stressors, such as chemical stressors (low DO, toxic materials), physical stressors (handling, forced swimming), or perceived stressors.  Now this doesn’t mean perceived as in not real—a predator is definitely a real threat and stressor for fish.  It just refers to things that are not physically harming the fish, but cause a stress response all the same—like when we are scared or startled.  When a fish is exposed to one or more of these stressors, it initiates what’s called the generalized stress response that is outlined here.  In short, the stressors trigger the fight or flight response, and the fish redirects energy from basic physiological functions to fuel fight or flight and deal with the stressor.  If the fish is able to quickly evade or otherwise cope with the stressor, this is a good thing.  But depending on the severity of the stressor and how long the fish is exposed, fight or flight can rob essential bodily functions of the energy they need, ultimately resulting in the fish’s death.  



SMOLTS ENCOUNTER MULTIPLE STRESSORS

STRESS!

Stress and smoltification share 
physiological mediators and influence 

many of the same processes 

Smoltification coincides with another 
stressor—transportation and release

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, why did we focus on smoltification and the stress response for this additional evaluation work?  Well, first, we know that smoltification is inherently stressful.  Second, we know that smoltification and stress are linked in fish, because they involve some of the same mediators and affect many of the same processes.  This molecule is cortisol:  it is responsible for ramping up the remodel of the gill tissues during smoltification and also happens to be the primary stress hormone in fish.  Finally, we know that smoltification and stress are temporally linked because the final stages of smoltification coincide with transportation and release.   



EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

Sample 
Collection

Jan-Feb, monthly

Mar-release, 
twice monthly

Before and after 
loading, 
transportation, 
and release

Natural-origin fish

Replication

20-25 fish per 
sampling point

Two raceways

Progeny of Eagle 
broodstock and 
Manchester 
broodstock

Parameters to be 
Measured

Length & weight

Smolt index

Observations

HSI & lipid levels

Physiological 
measures of 
stress and 
smoltification

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, with that in mind, let’s get into some of the nuts and bolts of the experimental design of this project to assess the physiological condition of sockeye.  We sampled once in January and February, and then every two weeks for the rest of the spring leading up to releases.  We also sampled fish before and after loading, transportation, and release, as well as natural-origin fish.  Each time we sampled, we collected a representative sample of fish and progeny of both the Eagle and Manchester broodstocks were represented, although as it turns out, there was essential no difference based on the source of eggs.    From these fish, we collected basic length and weight data, gave them a qualitative smolt index score and recorded any other pertinent observations, and measured their hepatosomatic index and lipid or fat levels.  Finally, we collected blood and gill tissues to measure a variety of parameters relevant to smoltification and stress.   Most of this sampling was associated with understanding the timing of smoltification.  We’re not going to talk about that today, as the NOAA scientists work was largely confirmatory:  on a physiological basis, the fish are smolting properly and at the time we thought they should be.  We’re going to focus on the stress data associated with releases as that’s the most informative.    



BLOOD CHEMISTRY BEFORE & AFTER TRANSPORT
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RESULTS SUGGEST ANOTHER STRESSOR IS AFFECTING FISH POST-RELEASE
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here we have plasma levels of cortisol and glucose before and after transport.  Let’s begin with cortisol.  Cortisol is primary stress hormone that regulates fight or flight and redirects energy to support this process, and higher levels indicate a greater degree of stress.  Before the fish are loaded, their stress levels are negligible, as they should be.  Expectedly, those levels increase after the fish have been crowded and pumped onto the truck.  After 5 or 6 hours on the truck, they’re still considered stressed—100 ng/mL is a sort of threshold for salmonids—but they’re not really getting any worse.  Now, after they’ve been released, we might expect them to start recovering, but instead we see a sharp uptick in cortisol levels after 4 hours.  Levels have declined after 24 hours, but these fish are still obviously stressed, and this degree of recovery after 24 hours is pretty weak and sluggish.  This suggests that the fish encounter a pretty serious stressor after they’re released and they have a difficult time coping with that stressor and recovering within a reasonable time frame.    Glucose tells a similar story.  As I said, cortisol is responsible for mobilizing metabolic resources for fight or flight?  Glucose is one of those resources, and more severe stressors elicit a more robust, lasting glucose response.  The fish are within normal ranges before and immediately after loading, they start to climb during transport, but they don’t peak until 24 hours after release.  Collectively, these data told us that there is another stressor besides smoltification, besides loading and hauling, that is affecting these fish post-release.    



WATER CHEMISTRY—THE SMOKING GUN?

DRAMATIC DIFFERENCES IN WATER CHEMISTRY PROFILE 
LIKELY ANOTHER SOURCE OF PHYSIOLOGICAL STRESS

Springfield Hatchery

Alkalinity = 194-202 mg/L

Hardness = 234-248

pH = 7.70-7.75

Redfish Lake Creek

Alkalinity = 1-8 mg/L 

Hardness = 11-12 mg/L 

pH = 7.41-7.72 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Based on that information, we started looking for possible causes and discovered that there are major differences in water chemistry between Springfield Hatchery and Redfish Lake Creek.  Specifically, the well water at Springfield is very hard—very high concentrations of calcium—has high alkalinity and somewhat higher pH.  RFLC, on the other hand, is practically distilled water.  It is very soft, low alkalinity, and somewhat variable, but generally lower pH.  Differences in water chemistry this dramatic can be a significant problem for any fish, but transitioning from hard, high calcium water to soft, low calcium water is known to cause severe stress, morbidity and mortality in salmonids, particularly when combined with other stressors.It’s not fish can’t live in soft water or hard water; obviously they do, but acclimation to these conditions takes some time and physiological adaptation.  It’s not even that the water at Springfield is unusually hard, but rather that the water in RFLC is unusually soft, and the instantaneous transition from one to the other is problematic.     We were hesitant to conclude that differences in water chemistry were the smoking gun, but this was certainly our strongest lead.    



PRESMOLT EXPERIMENTATION—PHASE 1

Redfish Lake
Creek

Salmon 
River

Springfield Hatchery

Springfield 
Well

Eagle Hatchery~5 hr

SAMPLE BLOOD CHEMISTRY BEFORE AND AFTER 
TRANSPORT AND RELEASE TO DIFFERENT WATER SOURCES

VERIFY DIFFERENCES IN WATER CHEMISTRY ARE CAUSE                                            
OF DIFFERENTIAL STRESS RESPONSES AND SURVIVAL

EXPERIMENT CONDUCTED 5-7 OCTOBER 2017

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Naturally, this discovery led to a lot of what-ifs and other questions.  We didn’t want those discussions to spiral out ahead of the facts, so we conducted a series of experiments to 1) validate that differences in water chemistry were contributing to greater stress and morbidity at release, and 2) test a couple of ameliorative strategies that might improve the post-release viability of smolts produced at Springfield.  Both of these experiments were conducted last month with presmolts—obviously, we don’t have any smolts on hand right now.  Granted, presmolts and smolts are not exactly the same, but the water chemistry insults we’re talking about would be expected to be a challenge for any lifestage of fish, so the results I’m going to show you should be considered representative, if not identical to what we might expect for smolts.    Phase 1, the validation step.  We loaded fish at Springfield and transported them to the Eagle Fish Hatchery where we had set up tanks filled with water from the Springfield Hatchery, Redfish Lake Creek, and the Salmon River, the water source at the Sawtooth Hatchery, which we knew to be intermediate between these two other waters.  The Springfield group had no difference in water chemistry to deal with—this was essentially a control to address the effects  of loading and transport.  The RFLC group was to help us understand what fish go through when they are released directly.  The Salmon River group was to help us understand how fish respond to an intermediate shift in water hardness and whether transitioning to the Sawtooth Hatchery might be an effective approach to acclimating smolts and getting them ready for release to the Creek.  As before, we sampled the fish before and after loading, transport, and release, with the goal of verifying differences in water chemistry as a contributor to the results we had observed during releases this year.  



PRESMOLT EXPERIMENTATION—PHASE 1
SPRINGFIELD WELL

• Alkalinity = 188 mg/L
• Hardness = 232 mg/L
• pH = 8.18

SALMON RIVER

• Alkalinity = 66 mg/L
• Hardness = 68 mg/L
• pH = 7.94

REDFISH LAKE CREEK

• Alkalinity = 17 mg/L
• Hardness = 11 mg/L
• pH = 7.33
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RESULTS SUPPORT WORKING HYPOTHESIS RELATED TO WATER CHEMISTRY 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We did some water sampling associated with this work, too, and confirmed the composition of these different water sources.  Springfield is very hard, RFLC is very soft, and the Salmon River is intermediate.  Here I’m showing you plasma cortisol and glucose again, but in a little different format.  Here, to facilitate apples-to-apples comparisons, I’m showing the results as a percent of the 1 hour post-release samples.  So, the 1 hour post-release samples are standardized to themselves—hence, they’re all 100%--and the other values indicate whether the levels are increasing (greater than 100) or decreasing (less than 100).  The Springfield group, shown in brown, shows a nice steady decline from 1 hour to 4 hours to 24 hours post-release.  This is what you would expect for fish that are no longer being exposed to a stressor.  For glucose, there’s a bit of carryover through 4 hours, but some indication of levels beginning to come back down.  Fish released to RFLC water, shown in gold, have a decidedly different response:  Their cortisol and glucose levels continue to climb through 24 hours.  The Salmon River group is somewhat intermediate:  a somewhat greater response at 4 hours than the Springfield group, but evidence of recovery at 24 hours that we didn’t see in the RFLC group.  These data strongly support our working hypothesis that reduced post-release survival of sockeye smolts is related to difference in water chemistry between Springfield Hatchery and RFLC.  They also tell us that Salmon River water at the Sawtooth Hatchery might provide some options for acclimation.  



PRESMOLT EXPERIMENTATION—PHASE 2

Salmon 
River

Springfield Hatchery Sawtooth Hatchery~5 hr

Redfish Lake Creek

In-transit water 
softening

Redfish Lake 
Creek

1 hr water mixing

Redfish Lake 
Creek

Salmon 
River

Direct release

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We then moved on to the second phase of experimentation, testing different strategies to mitigate the effects of the water chemistry differences between Springfield and RFLC.  Now this is a somewhat complicated experiment, but I’m going to walk through the various treatments, step-by-step.  In short, we transported fish from the Springfield Hatchery to the Sawtooth Hatchery where we had set up a series of tanks filled with RFLC water and also had access to the Salmon River water in the hatchery’s outdoor raceways.  The first group of fish was directly released to Salmon River water in the raceways.  This was a bit of a control in the sense that we had tested this type of treatment before and knew what to expect, but we wanted to extend the sampling timeline and get a better handle on how long it takes fish to recover and acclimate to this water source.  The second group was released to RFLC water, but after 1 hour of water mixing.  This was accomplished by replacing 25% of the water in the truck compartment with RFLC water, then waiting for 20 minutes, replacing another 25%, waiting, and then doing this a third time prior to release.  The third group was released directly to RFLC water, but had been subjected to   in-transit water softening during the 5 hour trip.  If you have a water softener at home, it’s filled with a type of resin—a specialized polymer that binds to calcium and removes  it from your water.  We used the same type of material to slowly remove some of the calcium in Springfield’s hard water during transportation.  



PRESMOLT EXPERIMENTATION—PHASE 2

Salmon 
River

Springfield Hatchery Sawtooth Hatchery~5 hr

Redfish Lake Creek

Salmon 
River

Redfish 
Lake Creek

Direct release

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The fourth group was comprised of presmolts that had already been moved to the Sawtooth Hatchery ~2 weeks earlier.  A group of these pre-acclimated fish were directly released to RFLC water.  The goal here was to determine if acclimating to Salmon River water at Sawtooth allowed the fish to be directly released to RFLC without undue stress.   



PRESMOLT EXPERIMENTATION—PHASE 2

Salmon 
River

Springfield Hatchery Sawtooth Hatchery~5 hr

Redfish Lake Creek

SAMPLE BLOOD CHEMISTRY BEFORE AND AFTER    
TRANSPORT AND RELEASE TO DIFFERENT WATER SOURCES

UNDERSTAND THE MAGNITUDE AND TIMING OF STRESS 
RESPONSE RELEATED TO DIFFERENT RELEASE STRATEGIES

EXPERIMENT CONDUCTED  24-26 OCTOBER 2017

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These groups of fish were sampled as before, with the goal of understanding how these different ameliorative strategies might mitigate the response normally observed when releasing Springfield-reared fish to RFLC.  



PRESMOLT EXPERIMENTATION—PHASE 2
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s start with the cortisol data.  Here, on the left, I’m showing the results from the phase 1 experiment and I just want to draw your attention to the levels of fish directly released from Springfield well water to RFLC water where we saw this increasing response through 24 hours post-release.  On the right, we have the cortisol values from the water mixing group (gold), the water softening group (blue), and the group of fish acclimated to the Salmon River and then directly released to RFLC.  The most important thing to take away from these results is that doing something—anything—is better than doing nothing.  All of these groups are beginning to recovery by 24 hr and cortisol levels continue to decline through 48 hr post-release.  



PRESMOLT EXPERIMENTATION—PHASE 2
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next, let’s look at the glucose data.  Again, on the left in brown, we have the rising post-release values of fish directly released from Springfield to RFLC water.  On the right, we have our various treatments.  We see some carryover in each group—again, that’s expected, the glucose response is slower to resolve than cortisol, but we see those levels beginning to come back down by 48 hr.  



PRESMOLT EXPERIMENTATION—PHASE 2
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Presentation Notes
Now, to this point, I’ve been showing you the standardized data as a percent of the 1 hr values to allow comparison across the two different experiments.  But let’s look at the values themselves to get a better sense of how these different ameliorative strategies worked.The standardized data showed us that the cortisol levels were dropping across the board, but they didn’t show you how high or low the readings started at.  One h post release, there was evidence of an acute stress response in the water mixing and water softening groups, but not in the Salmon River acclimated fish.  In fact, this little blip in cortisol probably has much more to do with catching these fish and transferring them from the raceway to the RFLC water tank than anything else.  There’s still a difference in water chemistry to contend with, but it’s not as big and doesn’t wreak the physiological havoc that direct release from Springfield has apparently done in the past.  The glucose data also indicate that the response of the Salmon River acclimated fish is negligible compared to the response of the water mixing and water softening groups, although the latter approaches are still better than doing nothing and releasing Springfield-reared fish directly to RFLC.     



WHAT WE’VE LEARNED SO FAR
Smolts face a number of stressors during transport and 
after release

Handling and loading, in-transit conditions, temperature 
changes, transition to natural environment
Stress is magnified by the physiological strain of smoltification

Water chemistry appears to be a significant contributor to 
reduced survival of Springfield-reared smolts
Water mixing and/or softening hold promise, but short-
term holding at Sawtooth Hatchery and acclimation to 
Salmon River water seems to be the most effective 
strategy to address water chemistry differences between 
Springfield Hatchery and Redfish Lake Creek

Additional experimentation planned for Spring 2018

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, what have we learned from all of this so far?  First, smolts face various stressors during transport and release, and the effects are likely compounded by the fact that they’re in the midst of smoltification when this is all happening.  Second, water chemistry appears to be a significant contributor to the reduced post-release survival of Springfield-reared smolts.  The gas bubble trauma, pumping injuries, and desmoltifcation we observed in 2015 and 2016 were indications of real problems, but they probably masked the more insidious effects of water chemistry that were always there.  Water mixing and/or water softening hold promise, but holding and acclimating fish for a few days, a week to Salmon River water at the Sawtooth Hatchery appears to be the most effective of the different strategies we have tested.  We’re not giving up on water mixing and softening, though, and plan to continue to refine these strategies and incorporate them as appropriate in additional experimentation we are planning with ‘near-smolts’ in early Spring 2018.  



ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT ACTIONS FOR BY16

~237K presmolts released to Redfish Lake after 1-2 
weeks of acclimation at Sawtooth Hatchery (October 2017)

~332K smolts released to Redfish Lake Creek after 
acclimation at Sawtooth Hatchery (April/May 2018)

~285K smolts released to Salmon River after 
acclimation at Sawtooth Hatchery (April/May 2018)

~47K smolts released directly to Redfish Lake Creek, 
without acclimation at Sawtooth Hatchery (April/May 2018)

Presenter
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Now, as we were gathering and interpreting data from the 2017 release evaluation and the experiments from last month, we used those results to inform a number of adapted management actions.  For BY16 fish, last month ~237K presmolts were released to RFL after 1-2 weeks of acclimation at Sawtooth Hatchery.Springfield Hatchery will continue to rear the remaining 600K+ fish through next Spring.  Most of those fish will be transferred to Sawtooth Hatchery for acclimation.  At present, the plan is to split these fish between releases to RFLC and the Salmon River in roughly equal numbers, but the final split is fluid.  We’ll begin with RFLC releases—if that goes well, we may increase that number beyond ~332K.  If the initial RFLC releases do not go well, more of these fish may shift to the Salmon River.The final ~47K fish will stay at Springfield and will be directly released to RFLC as has been done in the past.  Although we don’t have especially high hopes for this group, we think it’s important to have a benchmark in order to gauge the relative merits of the other release strategies we’ll be trying with BY16 fish.       



ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT ACTIONS FOR BY17

Total smolt production target reduced to ~750K (September 
2017)

Additional 450 adults from NOAA captive broodstock
released to Redfish Lake (September 2017)

~300K smolts to be reared at Sawtooth Hatchery 
(November 2017—April/May 2019)

~450K smolts to be reared at Springfield Hatchery 
(November 2017—April/May 2019)

Release strategy to be determined based on additional 
experimentation and results of BY16 smolt releases

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As for BY17 fish, the first action was to reduce the smolt production target from 1 million to approximately 750K.  Of course, this meant there was a surplus of broodfish, so an additional 450 adults (equal numbers of males and females) were released to Redfish Lake in September of this year for volitional spawning.  This year, Sawtooth Hatchery had a bit of extra rearing space because their Chinook egg take was lower than planned.  Given the various uncertainties we were dealing with in September of this year before we were able to learn much about acclimation and other release strategies, the decision was made to jump on that extra space and plan to rear ~300K sockeye from egg to smolt at Sawtooth. The remaining 450K smolts will be reared as usual at Springfield, with a release strategy to be determined based on the results of BY16 releases and additional experimentation we do between now and then.  



BY18 AND BEYOND

Future proposals for rearing and releasing Sockeye Salmon will 
depend on the relative success of strategies implemented for 
BY16 and BY17

Any changes will involve a number of logistical and 
administrative hurdles that will need to be cleared

Transport truck and driver availability for dual transport events

Biosecurity risks associated with fish movement and/or water mixing 

Utilization of LSCRP facility for acclimation or rearing

Others?

Fully understanding the problem—and we think we are getting 
close—puts the solution within reach 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As for BY18 and beyond, anything we might propose to do will depend on what happens with the BY16 and BY17 releases and what we learn from the experiments we have planned.  Whatever we do, we’re going to have to clear some logistical and administrative hurdles before we can implement any long-term changes to sockeye rearing and release.  For example, if we decide that smolt acclimation to Salmon River water is the way to go, that’s going to require more truck and driver time to get a million smolts from Springfield to Sawtooth, and then Sawtooth to RFLC.  If we decide to go with water mixing, that’s going to involve some added biosecurity measures, since the trucks will be moving back and forth between WD negative and WD positive watersheds.  If we use Sawtooth for anything—acclimation or rearing—that’s going to require coordination with our friends at the USFWS regarding the use of a LSRCP facility.Change is hard work—that’s true of life in general, but it certainly applies to bringing the Springfield Hatchery online and improving the success of the fish raised there.  But none of us are averse to hard work, and fully understanding the problem—and we think we’re getting close—is going to put the solution within reach.     



Questions?  Please ask!
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